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INTRODUCTION

- This report synthesizes the multitude of studies addressingthe complex ecological factors contributing to the development ofalgar brooms in freshwater systems. The goal is to formuiate aconcise review of what is known about the factors causing algal
blooms and to present the state of the art of bloom control and
managiement. Emphasis is placed on blue-gireen algal blooms, âsthey are the brooms r+hich produce the most objectionabre or
nuisance conditions. Argal control methods are thoroughry
covered in order to provide a reference source from whichpossible sorutions to a particular water quality probrem can beserected. The review incrudes riterature pubrisnea prior tomid-1984, therefore, more recent research efforts andpublicatj.ons are not discussed.



1I. REVIEW OF BASIC CONCEPTS IN FRESHWATER PITYTOPLANKTON ECOLOGY

A. ECOSYSTEM STRUCTURE

Simp1y stated, â[ ecosystem is a colnmunity of organisms and
their physical environment interacting as an ecological unit.
Odum (1971) provides a nore complete definition:

t'A.ry unit that includes all of the organisms (i.e., thercommunityt) in a given area interacting with the
physical environment so that a flow of enerqy leads to
clearly defined trophic structure, biotic diversity, and
material cycles (i.e., exchange of materials between
living and nonl-iving parts) within the system is an
ecological system or ecosystem.tl

AII components of an ecosystem interact through feedback
Ioops which control the structure of the ecosystem. An example
of this is the predator-prey relationship, in which the predator
reduces the number of prey to the point the predators can no

' Ionger sustain themselves, at which point they decline in number,
allowing the number of the prey to increase again. These
feedback loops and mechanisms for interactions amongr ecosystem
components, as well as within components, play a very important
role in algal blooms, and at least a rudimentary underst.anding of
them is necessary to perceive how best to control al-gal blooms.

One very general hierarchal classification of the levels of
organization of an ecosystem includes the terms population and
community. A population is simply a group of individuals of the
same organism. A community includes all the populations
occupying a given area. By combining the community and its
interactj.ons with the abiotic'(nonliving) environment one
describes an ecosystem.

A somewhat less general classification scheme breaks down
the biotic (Iiving) community into several general categories:

1. Abiotic Environment: Consists of all nonliving material in
the ecosystem.

2. Producers: For the most part, these are green plants whÍch
utilize light in the process of photosynthesis to produce
food from inorganic substances. Others, such as sonre'bacteria, are chemosynthetic and use simple inorganic
molecules as an energy source rather than light. These are
all autotrophic organj.sms.

3. Consumers: Utilize the producers as a food source; these are
heterotrophic orgiani sms.

4. Decomposers: Decompose complex organic substances back into

2
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simple inorganic molecures; these are also heterotrophic
orgiani sms .

Ecosystems can arso be characterized by trophic revers,
which are simply the sequence of steps in a food chain. Exampresof trophic levels are:

1. .Primary producers (e.g., macrophytes growing in the lake
sediment; phytoplankton) .

2. Herbivores (e.9., zooplankton which feed on aquatic prants).
3. carnivores (e.g., carnivorous organisms such as many insectIarvae and fish).

These trophic levels should not be confused with the trophicstate of a lake (sometimes al-so carred the trophic revel of aIake) which refers to the quantity of utilizable nutrients andthe resurting biotic conmunity ("1g., origotrophic, mesotrophic,or eutrophic).

B. ALGAL CLASSIFICATION

The nomencrature for freshwater phytoprankton is highryvaried, particularry with respect to blue-green algae. Theiajor
taxonomicar controversy is whether to crassify the brue-green
argae as algae, bacteria, or as a separate taia artogether. This
diremma arises because, although they are photosynthÃtic
organisms, their ceIlular structure is more similar to bacteriathan prants (e.9., argae) In this report, the term brue-green
argae wirr be used. However, at times the terms cyanobacleria,
myxophyta, cyanochroronta, and. others may be encountered in theliterature; these arr refer to what have traditionarly beenca1led the blue-green a1gae.

A general taxonomical listing of the major taxa representedin freshwater phytoptankton is provided in táute 1. Foi each, afew common genera are listed.
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Table 1: Common Al.gae in Freshwater Phytoplankton.

I. Prokaryota.

À. Cyanophyta:
Anabaena
Aphanizomenon
Aphanocapsa
Aphanothece
Chroococcus

Blue-greens.
Coelosphaerium
Gloeocapsa
Gloeotrichia
Gomphosphaeriq
lrr'sÞye

Meri smopedi a
Microcvsti s
Osci I Iatori a
Svnechococcus

Scenedesmus
Sphaerocvsti s
Staurastrum
Staurodesmus
Tetrastrum
TrlEonema

II. Eukaryota.

A. Chlorophyta:
Anki strodesmus
Chlorell-a
Ctosterium
Coelastrum
coeãococcus
Cosmarium
Crucigenia

B" Chrysophyta
Asterionella
C\tc Iote t 1a
Di atoma
Fragi I ari a
MeÌosi ra

Green alqrae.
Elakatothrix
Eudori-na -GemeI licvsti s
Oocvsti s
Pandorina
Pe¿iastrum
Radi.ococcus Volvox

1. Bacillariophyceae: Diatoms.
Nitzschia
Stephanodi scus
Synedra
Tabellaria

2. Chrysophyceae: Yellow-brown algiae.
Ankvra Mallomonas
Chromulina Monodus
Dinobryon
Erkenia

C. Crlptophyta
Chroomonas

D. Pyrrophyta:
Ceratium

Svnura
Uroglena

CrvÞtomonas

Ðinofl agel I ates .
Peridinium

Rhodomonas



C. FÀCTORS GOVERNING
ECOSYSTEMS

THE TEMPORA,L AND SPATIAL STRUCTURE OF

The structure of an ecosystem changes through processes
calIed succession and periodicity. Many authors treat these
terms as synonyms, and others give distinct definitions to each.
To avoid the semantic issue and the confusj.on it generates, the
term seasonal succession will be used to refer to the changes in
an ecos]¡stemt s structure which occur in a similar pattern everyyear. Figure 1 provides a generarized view of the pattern of
freshwater phytoplankton seasonal succession. These are month to
month, or season to seáson, shifts in the composition of the
biota (frora and fauna) which are simirar from year to year as
rong as rro major perturbations occur, such as major crimatic
changes. The term succession, without a modifier, wirl be used
to describe the grander changes which oc.cur over time, such as
the natural aging of a lake fr:om oligotrophy to mesotrophy to
eutrophy, and finarly, to a terrestrial system. succession is
caused primarily by externar rarge scare factors (e.g., crimatic
changes and nutrÍent loads).

Patterns of Seasonal Succession

In an oligotrophic lake, the seasonal succession pattern is
usually composed of many overlapping populati-on growth curves
rvhose magnitudes (peaks) are relatively small. This results in a
very complex and highry stable progression of organj-sms v¡ith
time. V'lith increasj-ng trophy, the pattern gradualry changes from
the rnany distinct, smarr peaks to a few nearry singre organj-sm
peaks (e.9., a single diatom or blue-green arga species dominant
at any given time) which is representative of eutrophic lakes.
Highly eutrophic systems, which are characterized by low
diversity and few trophic levers, are less stabre systems than
oligotrophic systems, which are characterized by high diversity
and at least severar trophic levers. Eutrophic systems typicalty
exhibit dramatic, rapid changes in structure, whereas shifts in
the structure of an oligotrophic lake generall]' occur more slowly
and smoothly.



Fígiure l.: Generalized Seasonal Succession of Phytoplankton.

Diatoms Green ALgae/
Chrysophytes

BIue-Greens Diatoms

Spring/
EarIy
Summer

Late Spring/
Early Summer

Late Summer/
Autumn

Late
Autumn

ÀLGAE, GREEN ALGAq.L

Factors Causing Seasonal Succession

The causative factors for seasonal succession can be
categorized as allogenic (external to the organism or community),
such as water chemistry,'turburence due to wind, froods, right
periodicity, and temperature, or, âs autogenic (internal) of
phytoplankton, such as species physiologicar and rife history
characteristics, competition, grazing by herbivores, parasitism,
allelopathy (the chemical inhibiticn of one organism by another),
and other factors under biological control. As witl be shown ín
later sections, these factors form the basis for algar broom
management strategies.

Ð. COMPETITIVE ADVANTAGES OF BLUE-GREEN
ÐIATOMS

AND

Competitive Advantages of Blue-Gree! Algae

It is useful to enumerate the different competitive
capabilÍties of blue-green algae versus green algae and d.iatoms.
These explain why blue-gireen algal blooms have been so difficult
to eriminate or control. The competitive strategies form the
basis for many broom.management technigues, including nitrogen
and phosphorus enrichments, pH and CO2 manipulations, and
mixing/destratification. The conditions and factors contributing
to the competitive advantage of blue-green algae include:

L. Resistance to grazing pressure (mainty attributable to the
relatively large size of the colonies).

2. Ability to minimize sedimentation Iosses via buoyancy.
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3. Low energy expenditure (respiration) in the dark.

4. Nitrogen fixation by some species at low N:p ratios.
5. Rapid nutrient recycling/regeneration after the die-off of

brue-green argal brooms, thereby providing a nutrient suppryfor subsequent bloom species

6. RestinE stages highly resistant to unfavorable cond.itions.

7. speciarry deveroped nÍtrogen storage system; phosphorus
storage equalry as efficient as that of green argaei accessto hlpolimnion nutrients via buoyancy control.

8. Higher affinity for CO2 than qreen algae or dÍatoms.

9. Diverse nutritionar metabolism, such as bicarbonate
utilization in absence of CO2, and heterotrophy.

10. Abitity to utilize row levers of some nutrients through
chelation (the combination of a substance with a metal ion,
thereby keeping it in solution).

Competitive Advantaqes of Green Algae and Diatoms

lhe competitive advantages and strategies of green
aLgae/diatoms are:

1. Abirity to respond to high light fluxes (high tolerance tolight inhibition phenomena) .

2. High affinity for phosphorus uptake (Iow saturation constantfor phosphorus uptake).

3. Broad pH tolerance.

4. High growth (reproduction) rates.

5. Low sinking rate for qireen argae; however, diatoms have ahigh sinl<ing rate.

6. Some protection from grazing available for d.iatoms and. smallflagellates via patchiness.
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E. NUTRIENTS

Nutrient Limitation

There has been considerable experimental documentation ofthe importance of nutrient limitation as a factor which
determines the algar species composition of rakes. rmportant
aspects of the limiting nutrient concept include:

i.. The population level is determined by the resource in lowestsupply (e.9., nutrients). This is Liebigts "Lah¡ of the
Minimumtr, or the concept of limiting f actors.

2. The reaction of a population to any resource is typically ina threshold manner. This means thtt below a certiin resJurcerever there is no growth of a given species, while above thethreshold level, qrowth can occur.

3. An interaction of severar nutrients is possibre in asynergistic way.

Theories of nutrient limited gr.owth and competition for
resources are weIl documented in general microbiological andlironologicar literature (e.g., paerr, rgïz; Tirman et ar., 1gB2).It must be stressed that knowledge concerning resources(e.9. nutrients) must be acquired before any management technj.que
can be apprieci. Methods which are availabre to determine thefactors whÍch rimit primary productivity in freshwaters are:

1. Bioassay (nutrient enrichment) experiments which use either atest organism or natural communities in laboratory or in situ
experiments (Schanz et âI., Ig79; paerl, IggZ; U.S. BpA.' Le71).

Phosphorus turnover experiments based on the fact that, und.erconditions of phosphorus rimitation, the phosphorus turnovertime is short due to rapid phosphorus uptake (prepas, i9B3;
Chow-Eraser and Duthie, 1983).

Alkaline phosphatase activity experiments usinq the
observation that the alkaline phosphatase activity increases
as cerrs become starved by phosphorus. As a result, it isinversely related to the nutritionar status of the water bod.y
and can serve as an indicator of phosphorus Limitation
(CembelIa et âI., 1984a; Rueter, 1gB3).

2.

3.
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4. The ratio of
concentration
indicator.

the nitrogen
(N: P ratio )

concentration to the phosphorus
is often used as a gieneral

NutrÍent Uptake Kinetics

A vast amount of literature is availal:le concerning nutrient
uptake and the competitive advantages of individual algal species
and groups, especiarry wlth respect to phosphorus, silica, ãndnitrogen. Nutrient uptake is usuarly related to nutrient
concentrations within the algal cell (intracellular
concentration). A point rvorth mentioning is that nutrient uptake
occurs agiainst a concentration g::adient, and is an aerobic
process that reguires consumption of energy. Energy must be
expended i"n moving a substance from a region of Iower
concentration (Iake wateb) to one of higher concentration (the
algal cell).

Uptake of Phosphorus

The inverse relationship between internal and externar
phosphorus levels is of ecological importance. It represents oneof the most efficient mechanisms for phosphorus removat present
in nature. Phosphorus is taken up by argae in the epilimnion
under aerobic conditions, and becomes stored as potyphosphate
bodies within the cell. Phosphorus is released by J somewhat
faster process under anaerobic conditions which may prevail inthe hlpolimnion and in sediments. The fundamentalJ of pfrosphorus
uptake and rerease are discussed by Jensen ar. (1976), -ttyhorm
(1978), Farkner et al.. (198a); and cemberra et ar. (1984à,b).

Algar growth rates are not readiry described in terms ofexternar phosphorus concentration because of the internar
accumulation of phosphorus in the form of pollphosphate bodies.Instead, the growth rate can be related to the cell concentration
of the limiting nutrient (phosphorus). Rhee and Gotham (1980)
and Shuter (1978) list some minimal cell nitrogen and phosphorus
quotas, beneath which an algal cell can not function.

substrate (e.9., nutrient) uptake rates are cerr sizerelated because the uptake of substrate occurs through diffusion
and diffusion is dependent on the cerrrs surface area. smalrcelrs have a rarger surface area to vorume ratio than largecells, therefore, smaller celIs are superior in uptake rate when
compared to large or¡es. Reynolds (1984a), srnith and Kalff (r9s2¡
L9B3), and Banse (1976) related different physiological responsesto the ones

Phosphorus uptake is not onty mediated by algae, but arso bythe bacteria present in the lake water. phosphorus dynamics infreshwater aquatic ecosystems is extremely complex and can not be
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covered adequatery here. Numerous recent articres cover the
topic weII (e.9., Lean and White, 1983; Currie and Kalff, 1984a,;
CoIe, !982; Norman and Saqer, 1978; Paer1 and Downes, I97B¡
Peters, L978, !979; Lean, 1973a,b; Dorich et al., 1980, Williams
et al., 19BO).

Carbon Dioxide

carbon dioxide (coz ) is a nutrient which brue-green algae
have a superior ability to take up, as compared to other argal
types. Brue-green algae have a rower saturation constant and,
therefore, a h5-gher affinity for co2 than gireen algae (olofsson
and woodard, 1977). Blue-greens can also utirize more forms of
inorganic carbon compared to greens because they possess the
enzyme carbonic anhydrase, enabling them to utilize the
bicarbonate ion (King, 1970; Paerl, J-g92). BÍcarbonate
utilization may become especiarly important at higher pH levers
at which the dissolved CO2 concentration is low and the
bicarbonäte concentration is high. Thus, it is possible for
dissolved inorganic carbon to rimit the productivity in rakes
having an excess of phosphorus and nitrogen.

Nilfg_gen and Nitrosen Fixation

The forms of nitrogen most algae preferentially utilize arethe inorganic nitrate and ammonia ions. Nitrate and ammonia
uptake kinetics are summarized in Carpenter and Guillard (1971)
and Berman et al. (1984). The nitrogen fixation of some
blue-green argae represents another adaptive feature providing
thern with a competitive advantage. Nitrogen fixation is nearly
restricted to blue-greens possessing heterocysts, including the
genera Aneba-ena., Oscillatoria, arrd Aphanizomenon ( Stewart, Ig73) .
Members of the order Nostocales are the blue-greens most likely
to exhibit nitrogen fixation capabitities. Thus, under nitrogen
Iimiting conditions, when most algae are starved. for nitrogen,
some bloom forming blue-greens are able to obtain their nitrogen
through the prccess of nitrogen fixation.

Silicon

Un1ike other algae, diatoms requÍre large amounts of
silicon, which they incorporate into their celt walls
(frustules). silicon limitation is one of the major factors
which is responsibre for the decrine of vernar diatom blooms.
Thus, sÍIicon rimitation is an important factor, dictating bothalgal community composition and the primary procluctivity in lakes
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supporting periodic diatom blooms (paerl,
1e81).

1982; Tilman, 7977 ¡

Other Nutrients

" Phytoplankton have ::equirements for a variety of minor
erementà, èuch as iron, mangianese, copper, zínc, ñorybdenum, and.
boron (Paerr, 1,982). rron, for example, can cause a shift in the
dominant organism from green to blue-g,reen algae (i.e.,
oscill-atoria) (Gibson and smith, 1983). on the other hand, the
manganese concentration can inhibit blue-gireen algae more than it
inhibits either green algae or diatoms.

F. OTHER FACTORS AFTECTTNG COMPETITTON AMOTIG ALGAE

some argae, notabley brue-greens, excrete compounds carred
hydroxamates (e.9., siderochromes and catechors). The function
of these compounds is to:

1. Selectively chelate ferric ions and aid j.n their transport
across the celr membrane. This provides blue-gireen aì-gae a
competitive advantage.

2. siderochromes are toxic to many competinq argal species and
can limit their growth (Murphy et âI., 1976).

The ability of blue-g'reen argae to sequester iron with
hydroxamate chelators helps them to utílize levels of iron which
arg normarry not available to other algrae. These revels are
usually unavailable due to coprecÍpitation with phosphates and
carbonates (Paerl, 1,982). The sequestering capability is
especially important for nitrogen-fixing blue-green algae(e.9., Anabaena, Aphanizomenon, and Oscill_atoria) in which
nitrogen uptake (fixation) coincides with tñe rapid uptake of
other ions (Murphy et â1. , 1976) . Due to these comprexing
agents, brue-greens are more tolerant to an excess of heavy
metars than are green algae. The comprexing agents chelate the
metals, thereby protecting the blue-green algae from the toxic
effects of heavy metals (Spencer and Greene, lg8l).

Light

Photosynthetic rates in reration to right are generarry
higher in algae having a low surface area:volume ratio(e.gt., green algae and diatoms). These algae out compete
brue-greens under conditions of row right avairability. High
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fluxes (intensities) of light are preferred by most Ereen algae,
and arso by some dinoflagellates. This explains why they usually
reside at the uppermost rayer of the water corumn and are
inhibitory to blue-greens by reducing the riqht intensity. Low
light fruxes are favored by diatoms, flagelrates and the rest of
the dinoflagerrates, and therefore, they are usuarly located at agrreater depth in the water column (!.Iarl and Briand. 1-g79¡
Reynords, 1984a). Brue-green algae ëompensate for light revels
with their ability to adjust their position in the v¡ater column
through buoyancy contror. Thus, they obtain the optimar right(or nutrient) conditions.

pä Tolerance

There is a striking difference in the pH torerance amongi
argae. Generalry, grreen algae have a wide torerance, whire
brue-grreens are torerant only at higher pH varues. specifically,
a pH lower than 7.4 is favorable to green argae, and this fact is
used in some rake manipulation/control strategies (Brock, L973).

Growtir Rates

under naturar fierd conditions, the specific growth rate of
a popuration is the difference between specific rates of
producti-on and Ioss:

spec. growth rate = spec. production rate - spec. loss rate
Losses occur due to respiratj-on, sinking ( sedimentation),

death, excretj.on, parasitisft, and grazing, among others. Ofthese, sinking and grazing are the primary factors affecting theloss rate. Some grovrth constants for alqae (maximum grovlth rate,saturation constant) are provided in Tirman et ar. (1b82).

Respiration Rates

Respirationar losses are related to the area:vorume
ratio. Respirationar losses (in the absence of right) aregreatest for nanoplankton because they are small- cerrs whichcontributes to accererated cataborism, death, and sinking.
Respirationar losses ressen for larger cerrs (Reynold.s,
1984a).
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Sinking Rates

Reynolds (1984a) and Jorgensen (1990) summarized
differences in sinking rates among different argal groups.
Diatoms are highry prone to sedimentation due to their rrigLr
sirica content and resulting weight. celI size is the other
important factor involved in sinking rates. The higher
'sinking rates of rarqer cerrs are often counteracted by other
mechanisms, including motirity (fragelrates, dinoflagerrates,
some coronial green argae) and buoyancy (some brue-greens).

Growth Rates

Growth rates of phytopran]<ton are usualry estimated by
measuring rates of photosynthesis, biomass accumulatlon, ornutrient uptake. Hol,/ever, nutrient uptake is not arwayspararler to gror+th due to the intracerlular accumulation ofnutrients in the form of reserve materials (luxury uptake).
Reynords (1984a) divided phytoprankton into three groups onthe basis of ceII or colony shape and size. In the
forrowing, the highest qrowth rates are found in the firstgroup, and the lowest rates in the third:

Vernal or early summer opportunistic group: Composed of
nanoplankton, which are small and have a simple shape.

Well mixed vernal or late summer periods: Composed
prinnarily of diatoms.

3' summer dominants: Typicarry form large units with a row
surface area to vorume ratio (colonial gireens, folrowed
by blue-greens, which. are followed by dinoflagellates).

ThÍs crassification of argar groups is crosery rerated to the
seasonar succession of phytoprankton, âs they usuarry appearsequentially during the growing season.

Grazing Rates

Arthough the grazing of phytoprankton by zooplankton is
an important aspect of community ecorogy, our und.erstanding
of it is rimited by the relatively sparse information
avairable on the feeding habits of herbivorous zooplankton
and the availal:irity of raboratory procedures with which to
accuratery quantify the effects and selectivity of grazing.
Presentry, it is thought that the major factor governing
grazing is cerl or colony size. Reynords (1984b) discusses
the subject in greater detail.

1.
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Resting Stages

Blue-gireen algae are better able to survive in winter or
other unsuitable conditions than are other algae. They form a
highly resistant resting stage which provides a special survival
mechanism with which they can survive such unfavorable conditions
(Reynolds, 1984a).

Buovancy Control

Buoyancy due to the formation of gas vacuoles is a way for
algae to prevent sinking. Buoyancy control is v¡el1 developed in
most blue-green algae, including the common bloom forming algae
Aphqnizomenon, Ànabaena, and Microcvstis. The primary factor
controll-ing buoyancy is light intensity; when liqht is lovl,
upward migration prevails. The ability of blue-green algae to
move in and out of a eutrophic euphotlc zor.e enairles them to
successfully exploit light availabj-Iity and avoid nutrient
depleted areas of the euphotic zone (Konopka et âI., 1978; Ganf
and Olir¡er, \982). Buoyancy control also allows blue-green algae
to migrate to the v,'ater surface during periods of hiqh pH in
thermally stratified water columns, and to use COz at the
interface to maintain high photosynthetic rates (Paerl ancl
Ustach, 7982; Paerl, 1983).

Nutrient Þ_lqggg Ey Alsae

The ability to store nutrients is common among all algal
t1pes. The uptake and storage of nutrients in excess of the
cellrs immediate needs is called 'Iuxury uptaket. By having
storage capabilities, microorganisms can survive and grow during
periods of severe nutrient depletion in the surrounding water.
Most algae can accumulate and store phosphorus in the form of
polyphosphate bodÍes. In certain blue-green algae, nitrogen is
stored in the fonn of giranules of cyanophycin and in the
proteinaceous matter of eukaryotic phytoplankton (Paerl , J,9BZ).
Other storage materials include sulfur in granules or drops, and.
organic carbon in polyhydroxybutyrate bodies, Iipids, or starch.

Patchiness

Spatial organization is important in the dynamì.cs of
biological communities. The phytoplankton population is often
found in clumps or patches for a variety of reasons:

Variations in nutrient supply.
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2.
3.

Limited dispersal after reproduction.
Protection from grazing.

Mixing represents an intervening factor in aquatic environments.
when mixing is incomprete, considerable spatiar segregation
exi sts.

George and Heaney (1978) recognize that daily mean wind
speeds above 10O km/day are sufficient to break down patches ofphytoprarrkton through mixinq, while vel-ocities less than 50
km/day aIlow for the formation of dense, small-scale,
n€âr:surface aggregations of dinoflagellates.

Grazing

Although knowledge is incomplete concerning food selection
by zooplankton, it appears to be based exclusively on the size of
a1gae, rr¡ith the maximum dimensj-on of ingested food particres
being related to the zooprankton body size (Reynoldi, 1984a).
Different gr:azlng mechanisms (raptorial, selectj-ve and
nonserective filtering) are briefry discussed in canale
et al-. (r976). rn terms of argal cornpetitive ad.vantages, smalralgal cells or colonies having a maximum dimerrsion of about 40 umare those ¡nost frequently grazed by zooplankton. This results inthe differential mortality of phytoplankton, with Ì:lue-green
algae not beingi corrsumed to the extent of most other argal types.

Parasiti sm

only some algar species are known to l:e sensitive to rysisby algoviruses and rytic bacteria. Due to the rimited data
available, ho conclusions can be drawn concernÍng the competitive
advantage parasitism might provide to algae.

AIIeIopathv

Arlelopathy is the chemicar inhibiti-on of one organism byanother. Certain extracellular metabolites of blue-green algaè
cen inhibit the growth of diatorns in laboratory cultures and innatural systems. The chemical nature of these metabolites hasnot yet been identified (Keating, 1976; 1977; 1978).
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Heterotrophy

some blue-green algae are capabre of utilizing organic
compounds in the presence (photoheterotrophy) or absence
(chemoheterotrophy) of tight. This permits prolonged surviva.lwith little or no light (E1lis and Stanford, l?BZ).

Grorvth and Survival Strategies
A theory based on a combination of survival (reproduction),

loss, and growth capabirities of a grcup of organisms red to theestablishment of the theory of two survival strategies: r- andK-selection (Pianka, 1970). The prefix r- refers to the maximalintrinsic rate of growth, whil-e K- refers to the carryingcapacity (resource contror of populations such as by the food ornutrient supply). The strategy of r-selection favors fast
girowingi, opportunistic species, which are prone to Ioss processes(e.9., grazing). K-serection favors slowei growing species(i.e., those less vul-nerable to loss processes). ivpicarly,
seasonal. succession proceeds from a greerr algae/diá'Èorn bloom to ablue-green bloom. Thus, it follows that to arrest successj.on andprevent formation of a blue-green broom, conditions for theeliminat.Íon of I(-selection are necessary. one approach used isnutrient maniputatÍon to remove resource cor:trol (K-selection) ofthe aIgal community and encourage predatcr contrci (r-seJ-ection).

G. ALGAL BLOOMS

Types o{ èIsel Blooms

The fol-Iowing four types of aJ-gal blooms are those commonly
encountered in freshr^¡ater systems (Kalff and Knoechel, 1978):

1. Brue-gireen: Typically composed of rarge fj-ramentous orcoloniar species with row growth rates, and row ross rates
due to buoyancy control which minimizes the ross of cerrsthrough sinking. Anabaena, Aphanizomenon, and Uig_rlgyå!¡Eare probably the most common blue-grêeã genera foundfn thesenoxious blooms, and are often accompanied by largedinofragelrates such as ceratíum. However, bther blue-greensalso form brooms (Karff and Knoecher, !g7B; Reynords et âr.,1981, 1984a; Reynolds and WaIsby, 1975; Round, 1981):
èæþgg¡gpg¡*g, ÇoeloÊphaerium, Gloeotrichia, Gomphosóhaeria,Oscillatori-a, Spirulina, and Trichodesmium.

Diatom: These most
as the first major

often occur in the sprinE
growth observed. Hovrever,

(vernal bloom)
in lakes having

Í

2.
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a deep mixed zone, or in shallow, well-mixed lakes, a diatom
broom may persist throughout the growing season. High losses
attributable to sÍnking due to the high silica content of the
diatomsr ceII wall (frustule) and silicon nutrient limitation
are the major factors restricting diatom blooms. A few of
the comnon gienera are: Asterionella, Cyclotella, Frag:ilaria,
Ivielosira, Stephanodiscus, and Svnedrg.

3. Nanoplankton: Composed of smalI, single ceIled or colonial
algae (up to 50 um in diameter) with high production rates.
These may represent nearly 10O percent of the biomass in
oligotrophic Iakes. Examples of nanoplankton include:
Aphanocapsq and Àphanotheca (b1ue-greens); ChlorelIa (green);
Crvpto¡nonas and Rhodomonas (Crlrptophytes) ; Çhfggglng and
Marlomonas (chrysophytes); and Çycrotelra (centric diatom).

4. dinoflagiellate bloom usually follows a
the final seasonal succession staqie.

this group include Ceratium and

Of the above, the blue-green bloom is the one which is most
often considered oi:jectionable and a. nuisance. Blrre-greeri biooms
are highly unciesirable because:

1. They form mats and scums on the lake surface r+hich are
unsightly, can produce noxious odors, and interfere rçith
water sports and fishíng.

2. Some of the algae are toxic to fish and mammals (including
humans).

Causes For Algal Bloom Die-Offs

The su,dden coll.apse (crash, die-off) of an algal bloom is
not clearly understood. The explanations for die*off are
numerous, Jrut largely speculative in nature. some key factors
are probabl-y:

1. Bacterial decomposition and further autolysis.

2. Acute nutrient deficiency due to overpopulation.

3. Emergence of algal parasites (pathogens), such as
algoviruses, fungi, and lytic bacteria.

4. Àutodestruction by growth-inhibiting substances excreted by
algae

5. Reduction of light due to periods of heavy overcast or to the
interactive effects of liEht intensity and temperature (e.g,,

Dinoflagellates: A
blue-green bloom as
Representatives of
Peridiniurn -
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chang'es in pigment concentratj.ons due to shading ICollins and
Boylen, 1982 I ) . For example, even I or 2 days of dark
incubation leads to a rapid ross in the photosynthetic.ability of the blue-green alga åneÞgglg

6. Washout of the bloom population by water outflow.

7 . High sir:king rate of bloom population through either a changie
in the physiological state (diatoms)
(blue-greens).

B. Consumption by herbivores.

or buoyancy

9. Photooxidative losses of the upper layer of bloom.

Among the above explanations, the most important are
probabry grazing, decomposition/autolysis, and sedimentation
losses.

Nutrient Recvcling è&gf Algal Blooms

There appear to be basic differences between blue-greens and
diatoms in relation to the release of nutrients upon the cleath of
an argal celr. when a diatom broom subsides, serìescent cerl-s
sink into the hypolimnion, carrying their nutrient content out ofthe epirimnetic photic zone. These nutrients are essentially
unavailabl.e for further alga1 growth untit the faII turnover whenrnixing of the entire rçater column occurs. on the other hand,
when a brue-green cerl dies, it rapidly lyses and releases most
of its protoprasm, including solubre nitrogen and phosphorus
compounds, directly into the epirimnion. These nutrients are
i.mmediately recycled by other algae or bacteria and can stimulate
their growth (Fallon and Brock, l97g; 1980).

H. MODELING AND EIASIËIJçÀ! rEcHNr QUES

Extensive riterature exists concerning the statisticar
analysis of argal populations and communities. Therefore, onry abrief overvi-ew of some of the avairable approaches wj-rr be
presented.

Stati sti c aI Analvsi s

Factor or multivariate analysis'is useful in analyzinq data
sets with l.arge numbers of observations on many variables.
Multivariate analysis provides a tool with which one can gain an
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understanding of phyt.oplankton periodicity and the ecorogical
strategies of various algal groups. Cluster and principal
components analysis is another alternative. Some applications of
the above technigues to algar data are presented in Haertet
(1976), Baybutt and Makarewj-cs (1981), Gordon et aI. (1981),
Toetz (1983), and Paloheimo and Zimmerman (1983).

Gates et al. (LgB3) state that principal components analysis
prov'ides a way of allocating biornass among planktonic
compartments in relation to lake chemistry/physics. Zimmerman et
al.. (1983) Iist some examples of composite variables derived fromprincipal component analysis.

There is no question about the usefulness of performing some
kind of statÍstical. anarysis on the data. However, as Karff and
Knoechel (1978) state, a note of caution is warranted:

ttThe algar data obtained are most frequently subjected to
correlation analysis and the assum.ed casual relationships
may be spurious... The succession from a diatom to a
blue-green dominant community courd, through correratj-on
analysis, have been attributed to species specific
temperature optima for growth whereas it was instead the
resurt of a minimal blue-green ross rate ratìrer than a
superior growth ra.terr.

Mgqglf¡g qq4 Simulation

Modeling and sj-mulation presents another approach to data
aualysis. rt must be stressed that mod.ers, to have some u"se,
should have sufficient complexity and structure to represent the
naturar community. However, a mocler must also be simpJ-e enough
for practical application, and must use rea.dily obtainable data.
The benefits of models include: '

They carr serve as a basis for generating hypotheses of
ecosystem behavior and can read to their subsequent testing.
They can estimate rates that are not arnenabre to direct
measurement (e.9., recycling of nutrients, particularly
nutrients released by zooptankton, macrophytes, etc.).
They contribute significantly to the understanding of
ecosystem behavior, nutrient recycring, algar broom die-offs,
and other dynamic natural processes.

They provide for a sensitive anarysis of parameters, and can
serve to assesË possible control measures in terms of their
overall effect.

5. They can serve as a management tool for decision making by
incorporatinqr economic factors of bloom control.

t.

J.

4.
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Examples of the application of modeì-i-ng to phytoplankton
behavÍor are provided in Bierman et aI. (1976), Canale
et aI. (1976i, Cordeiro et aI. (7977), and Huff et al. (1977).



III. NUTRIBNT LOAD REDUCTIONS AND ALGAL BLOOMS: INTERNAL VERSUS
EXTERNAL PHOSPHORUS LOADS

External loads are associated with nutrient inflov¡s via
surface and ground water, and precipitation, u¡hiIe internal loads
orlginate in the lake's hypolimnion, the interstitial water of
the sediments, and the sediment water interface. Reductions in
the externar nutrient load are generarly a prereguisite to, or acorequisite, to the lake restoration techniques discussed ir: the
following sections.

Internal Loads

rnternal nutrient recycring ( i.oad) depends on the following
set of processes (Stauffer and Lee, 1977¡ Stauffer ancl Àrmstrongi,
1eB4):

Mineralization of sediments and release of nutrients,
particularly when the overlaying water is anoxic, with
subseguent trarnsport of nutrients to the epili.mnion. This
transport occurs via srov¡ diffusion throu_qh the interstial
water of sediments into the hyporimnion, forrr>vred by faster
turbulent diffusion through the thermocline (arthough eddy
diffusion coefficients in the thermocrine of many smalt aña
medium-sized lakes are rather smalr). This proce=s depends
heavily on temperature.

Resuspension of lake sediments durinq mixing, with subseguent
mineral-ization of dissolved and particulate materials withinthe epilimnion.

Release of nutrients from bacteria, zoopì-ankton and
macrophytes" Phosphorus from zooplankton is consid.ered to be
a major part of the total balance.

French (1984) found the internar phosphorus road to berelated to several factors:

1. Ðissolved oxygen.
2. pH.
3. Temperature.
4. Mixing"
5. Biorogicar effects (invertebrates, grazers, bacteria).

The magnitude of the internal phosphorus load is related toIake depth due to the importarrce of mixing. The contribution ofinternal phosphorus to the lake's totar phosphorus budget can be
appreciabre, particularry in shallor+ ra.kes (Ahlgren, rg'lr¡

2.

2t
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Armstrong and stauffer, 19BO; Larsen and Marueg, 1gB1; Larsenet âI., 1975, !979; Porcella et â1., 19BO). Thus, some
investigators have constructed models utilizing these parameters
(Fee, I979).

Another way of estimati.ng the phosphorus internal load fromthe anoxic hyporimnion is via phosphorus retention (Nurnberg,
l-984). Retention is the difference between lake Ínput. and output
and .is easily determined from the mass balance.

Extei:nal Load.s

The sources of externar nutrient loads to a rake can becrassified as either naturar or anthropogenic (man-nrade), and aspoint or non-point.

Examples of point sources are:

L. Municipal wastewater treatment plant discharges
2 . Industrial rr¡astewater di scharges.

Examples of non-point sources are:

Agricultural runoff.
Urban runoff.
Ground water.
Atmosphere.

Comprehensj.ve dj-scussions of external nutrient loads and controlstrategiies for improving water quaì.ity are readily available inthe riterature (chapra and Reckhcvr, 1993; Maki et ar., 1984;
Porcel.Ia et â1., I974; Reckhow and Chapra, 1gB3; Smith andshapiro, 1981; iI.S. EpA, rg76¡ u.s. EpA. 1975; uttormark andI{utchins, 1980; Woolhei ser et âl . , Lg75 ) .

1".
2.
3.
4.



IV. PHYSICAL, MECIIANICAL AND EÀIGINEERTNG APPROACHES TO BLOOM
CONTROL

Methods Discussed In This Section

A. Àeration and/or circulation of lake water.

1. ArtificíaI circulation (destratification).
a. Befor.e stratification is established.
b. After epilimnion and hypolimnion are clearly ctefined.

1. Hlpolimnetic aeratj.on.
a. Pumping of hlpolimnetic water to the surface.
b. Aeration of the hypotÍmnion/sediment.

B. DÍversion of hlpoJ-imnion water.

C. Removal/immobilization of sediment.

Ð. Lake dil-ution/flushing.

E. Algae removal/harvesting.

F. Light modification.

A. AF.TIFTCTAL CTRCULATTON
ÀERATION

rpEç"TRATr FiC4TiON ) AND IIYPOLIIVINETIC

Aeration/círcuLation is an i.nexpensive restoration
arternative v¡hich may be effective in removing the symptoms, butnot necessarill' the cause, of eutrophication. It is particularly
attractive when other remedial actions are considered to be too
expensive or are not technically feasible.

Techniques inclucled in this cateqory can be separated into
two classes, hypolimnetic aeration and artificial circulation.
Both utilize a combination of mixir:g and aeration to achieve the
oxygenation of either the lake's hypolimnion or the entire take.
The major distinction between the methods is that hypolimnetic
aeration maintains the integrity of thermal strat.ification and
simply aerates the hypolimnion, whereas artificial circulation(destratification) mixes the entire contents of the lake.
Artificial círculation has been used rnore frequently than
hlpolimnetic aeration.

Although hypolimnetic aeration has no known adverse effects,
there is no evidence" ât the present'time, that hyporimnetic
aeration wirl contror algar blooms (pastorok et â1., 1g8l").
According to Pastorok:

23
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ttwhen a cold water supply is needed, and control of algal
blooms is not critical, hypolimnetic aeration is
recommended. On the other hand, artificial circulation
is preferred whenever lirnitation of algal bi.omass is
desirable, oxygenation of the metali.mnicn is required, or
loss of cool water is acceptable Eith.er
äeration/circulation method Iartificial cÍrcula'tion or
hypolimnetj-c aeration] is recommended for use by water
supply managiers seeking to alleviate 'taste and odort
problems resulting from high concentrations of iron,
mangarrese, hydrogen sulfide, and other chemicals which
accumulate in the anoxj-c hypolimnion.tl

Thus, although hypolimnetic aeration is a valuable restoration
technique for some water quality problems, it presently has
Iittle merii in the control of algal bloonts.

Artifici aI Circulation

Artificial circulation and the egui.pment required to perforn
it have been fully discussed by a number of investigators
(Kot):andaraman and Evans, 1981; Pastorok et â1., 1981; Reynolds,
LgB4b). The three basic approaches to artificial circul-a'tion
are:

1. Aeration of the lal<e beginning in the spring prior to
strati fi c ati on .

2. .Artificiat destratification in which míxing ancl aeration are
. used to break down thermal stratification after the formation

of the hypolimnion ar:d epilinrnion

3. Intermittent artificial destratification in which mi>eing and
aeration are used to destratify the lake on an intermittent
basis (e.9., every 3 to 4 weeks).

Regardless of which approach is used, artificj.al circulation
involves the pumping of cold water from near the lake bottom to
the surface Where it is mixed with the warmer surface v¡ater.
Intermittent destratification, however, includes an additional
factor. The theory is that, b]'periodically disturbing the algal
cornmunity, no species r*ill have sufficient time to reach its peak
biomass. Generally, a combination of mechanj.cal mixing (pumping)
and aeration using compressed air or oxygen is used.

Destratificatiorr often leads to a r:umber of changes
(Kothandaraman and Evans, 1981; PastoroJç et â1., 1981):

1. Decreases the internal load of nutrients from lake sediments
(particularly of phosphorus, ammonia, ancl silica). This
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occurs via the rise of.the redox potential of the lake
bottom.

2. fncreases the mixed depth of phytoplankton and improves the
transparency of the lake.

3. Decreases the algal standing crop.

4. A shift in al"gal species toward dominance of green
algae/diatoms due to the elimination of the competitive
advantage of buoyancy control in blue-greens.

5. Increases the grazing pressure on phytoplankton by shifting
the comrnunity toward more edible forras and by increasing the
abundance of large zooplan)<ton.

6. Lowers the pH througrh higher corrcentration of CO2.

7. Reduces or el-iminates taste and odor problems.

The results of destratification are not quite as conclusive
as they apÞear above. Pastorok et aI. ( 1981 ) found that in 13 of

- 23 Iakes where mixing (destratification) was complete, the effect
on phytoplanhton was favorable, and a decrease Ín algal biomass
or densi'L.y was observed. However, no change was observed in
three lakes, and in severr algal biomass i-ncreased or the results
were unclear. With incomplete mixing, algal density either díd
not change or increased.

À careful evaluation of the effect of destratification
resulted in the follov¡ing guidelines, r+hich reflect differences
in the trophic state and physical-chemical characteristics of
lakes (Pastorok et âI., 1981):

1. Reductj-ons in the standincj crop of phytoplankton are expected
Ín lakes which are liqht-limited. Desbratification increases
the depth of mixing leading to algae spendingi more time in
regions with less light.

2. Destratification wilI lead to increased green:blue-green
algae ratios only under light-Iimited conditions.
Destratification is recommended when the problem species are
known to be sensitive to a disruption of their vertical
positioning in the water column (e.9., blue-green algae).

3. A slight increase in the standing crop will occur in lakes
limited by nutrients. This occurs because of a slight
increase of nutrients via increased mixing

4. A decrease in pH v/ill accompa-ny an increase in the
green:blue-green ratio, and vice -versa.

5. Little change is expected in lakes with relatively low
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1.

phytoplankton standinq crops (e. 9., oligotrophic lakes) .

6. Destratification (and also hypolimnetic aeration) should be
considered only in cases v¡,here internal loading is high
relative to external loading, that is, in shallow lakes.
Otherwise, nutrient concentrations in the photic zorre could
be appreciably increased through augrmentation by hypolimnetic
pirosphorus.

Major problems which must be considered prior to the use of
artificial destratification include :

It may eriminate the cold water habitat at midwater or near
the bottom leading to the disappearance of the coldwater
fi shery

2. Pastorok et aI. (1991) warn: ttln some instances, treatment
has aggravatecl already existing problems, or caused new
problems to arise, but these results can usually be
attrÍbuted to faurty design of the aeration device, improper
application of the technigue, or'inadequate under:standing of
the biological community and íts response mechanisms.tt

The results of intermittent destratification experi-ments
repo::ted by Reynords (1984b) indicated a significantly reduced
phytoplankton standing crop was achieved, high algal peaks \,iere
depressed, and high populations of blue-green atgåe rvãr. avoided.
Phytoplankton were divided into the following groups acco::cling to
their reactions to the mixing effects:
L. Eregrfêri_e-

2 Species whose growth was arrested by mixing: Anaþaena,

Species favored
Eleg¡eËl5g4, and

Ceratium,

by mixing: Asterionella,
Osci I latori a.

VqÀvg¡, and Mj.crocystis.

Species favoring stabili.ty (no mixing) and
depth (high light flux): unicellular green

reduced optical
algae.

Hvpolimnetic

Aeration
than artifici
hlpolimnetic

Aeration

of the hypolimnion has been used less frequently
aI aeration. There are two major variations of
aeration (Jorgensen, 19BO) :

1. PumpÍng of hypolimnetic water to the surface, \,/here it is
aerated by contact with the atmosphere and transported back
to the hypolimnion. No mj-xing with the epirimnetic water
takes place and thermal stratification is not destroyed.
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2. Aeration directly into the hlpolimnion, again without mixing
with the epilironion water.

Tlpica1Iy, the following benefits are achieved from this
method (Ashley, 1983; Fast and Lorenzen, 1978):

1. Àlthough a dj.sturbance of the thermocline is avoided,
Íncreased circulation in the hypolimnion causes an increase
in the vertical exchangie of nutrients across the thermocline.
This is not a concern in lakes whose photic zone is arready
receiving high internal nutrient loads (e.9., many shallor+
Iakes).

2. The oxygen concentration of the hypolimnion is increased.

Internal phosphorus loading is reduced, and should reverse
eutrophication i-n lakes characterized by excessive internal
loading.

coa from the hypolimnion is vented out thereby increasing the
pI{.

5. Calcium, magnesium, bicar'bonate, and phosphate contents are
decreased via calcium carbonate-phosphate coprecipitation.

6. A significant increase in large zooplankton is noted,
accompanied by a decrease in phytoplankton abundance.

Carefully controlled fietd tests are needed to futty
evaluate this method and esta.brish its cost effectivene.es.

B. DIVBRSTON OF }TYPOLIMNETIC WATER

By discharging hypolimnetic rather than epilimnetic vJater,
the nutrient and oxygen balance of the lake should improve.
However, the heat balance is also changed because the
hypolimnetic water is cool-er than epilimnetic water, and.
mineralization and internal loading are acce-l-erated. The
thermocline is lowered, but total destratification does not take
place. Bottorn discharçre r^¡iIt also remove nutrient rich
hlporimnetic water from the system. Althouqh this mây d.ecrease
the argal standing crop, the discharge rvater may increase the
algal population downstrea¡n. Thus, subsurface outflow wj"l.I store
heat and dissipate nr.rtrients; on the other hand, surface outflow
v¡i11 dissipate heat and accumurate nutrients (Jorgensen, l"g80) "This measrlre is not likery to be widely adopted because it is
Iikely to crea'te problems somewhere downstream.
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C. SqDIMENI TMMOBILIZATION AND DREDGI.NG

It is weII known that the release of phosphorus from
sediments in heavily polluted water bodies can be responsible for
a significant Ínternal phosphorus load. The internal load can'
counteract, or cause a significant delay, in a lakets response to
any restoration attempts (Ahlgren, \977; Armstrong and Stauffer,
19BO; Larsen and Malueg, 1981; Larsen et â1., 1975; 1.979; 1980).
This is especi.ally true when the internal load represents a
significant portion of the total load, and in shallov¡ lakes v¡ith
a lorrq hydraulic residence time.

In such cases, one of the sedÍment removal approaches
described in this sectj.on shoulcl be considered, as they are often
one-tíme remedies having long-lastinq effects. The
immobil.ization technigues are also effective. However, tirey
require maintenance or repeated treatments to maintain improved
water quaJ.ity" It mltst be emphasized that to obtain optimal
results and duration of the restorative effect, sediment rem.oval
or immobilization should be conducted after, or concurrently
with, restoration efforts to reduce external nutr-'i-ent inputs.

Lake restoration techniques covered under this heading
j.nclude tl:ose involving the removal of sediment from the lake bed
and tLiose which attemlrt to inactivate or isolate t}:e lake's
sediments to reduce tire internal phosphoz'us load. Dredging of
sediments is generally conducted to:

L. Deepen a lake to change jts mixing characteristics such th¿rt
intermittent destratÍfications and turnovers during the
growing season are terminatecl, and stable thermal
stratification is established.

2. Remove phosphorus rich sediment in cases where the sediment
is responsible for a high internai- phosphorus l-oad due to
anoxic hlrpolimnetic conditions or intermittent
destratification and Iake turnover durirrg the growing season.

J_lgfqæl¡g Lake Deptþ (Dredging)

The techniques employing the removal of sediment (primarily
to deepen a lake) are restricted to relativeiy small lakes.
Lakes in the projects reported below ranged in size from 4 to 225
ha (about 10 to 560 acres). Hydraulic dredging is the preferred
means of removing the sed.iment. In some cases lake drawdov¡n
combined with lake bed excavation is used. In either case,
several yeârs (e.9., at least 3 or 4) must be allotted for the
dredging effort. Thus, these are not methods providing immecliate
relief from poor water quality, reguire considerable planninçt,
and may require the closing of the lake while restoration is
underway.
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Although dredging is an expensive procedure. the long-term
benefits may outweigh the one-time treatment costs incurred.
Data pertaining to the costs and effectiverress of dredging
projects are available in the literature. Among these, Stefan
and Hanson (1981) described a modeling procedure for predicting
the effect of dredging, and presented some results frorn the
Fairmont Lakes project in Minnesota; Dunst (1981) discussed the
Wisconsin Ïrrland Lakes Renewal Progfam dredgì.ng projects
conducted b1' the Wisconsin Department of Natural Resources. At
the time of the Dunst report for hiisconsj.n, four projects had
been completed, two were in progress, and six were in the
planning stages. Dunst (1981-) reported the Wisconsin experience
inclicated hydraulic dredging cost, on the average, $1.12 per m3
of sediment removed compared to $I.29 for iake drawdown/
excavation (apparently for the tate 197Ots time period,
e.g. , 1977 and 1978). The range of costs i.ncurred in Wisconsin
ranged from $0.¡7 to $1.96 per m3 of sedinient removed; the $0.37
value was from a hydraulic dredging project. Stefan and Hanson
(1981) stated the expenses for the Fairmont Lakes projects
averaged çO.72 per m3 of sediment removed.

One'obstacle j.s finding a disposal site for the dredgeci
material . Vforth ( 1981) indicatecl that contrac'Lors were wi.Iling
to pay for the dredged material L>ecause there v¡as a denand for
it, largely for reuse as a soil conditÍone::. Thi-s would har¡e
reduceci the cost of drecrging in Nutting ta)<e, Massachusetts from
$1.87 per m3 to well under $1.OO (Worth, 1981). Hov¡ever, this
rvould not be appropriate for many sediments due to the prersence
of de.Leterious or toxic substances; a complete che¡nical analysis
rnus'b be perfornred in each case. Jorgensen (1980) Iists practical
experience with this method in several lakes; Gelin and Ripl
(1978) reported:

L. A decrease in phosphorus concentration from 2OO yg/L to less
than 10 vg/L

2. /\, reduction in primary productivity f rom 37O g C/mz to
225 g C/mz.

3. A shift from blue-greens to nanoplankton.

Immobilization of the leakage of nutrients from sediments,
either by physical coveraq'e (plastic sheet or clay l-i-ners) or
chemical immobilization, has also been suggested. Such
techniques prorride only a temporary improvelnent, and the natural
conditions for benthic organisms a.re altered by the líner.
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D. LAKE DTLUTION,/FLUSHTNG

The goal of dilution is to j.ncrease'bhe flow of low
nutrient, nonpolluted water into a lake to improve the lakets
v¡ater quality through the dilution of nutrients and the reducti.on
of algal standing crop via the washout of algal cells. Although
Welch (f979) has shown that flushing can control algal biomass
through cel-l r+ashout. the minÍmal data presently availab.le for
dilution/flushing restoration projects sriggest the primary factor
affectirrg water quality is simple dilution. Prior to
implementation, several problems must be considered:

Sufficient rr¡ater of good quality is not always readi"ly
avai lable

The potential for deleterious impacts of an increased
nutrient load on downstream lakes and streams must be
considered.

The design must insure an effective distrjbutiorr of the
dilution water throughout the lake.

Tire thermal. structure of the lake may be adr¡e::sely affec+-ed
by the temperature difference between d.ilution water and l.ake
water.

Flushing must be continuous or a.reversion to the former
state will occur.

Jorgensen (1980) presented some case studies which had
positive results. inclucling a shift from blue-green algae toward
diatoms. The diatom shift could be due to the dilution of
blue-green excretory ( allelopathic ) products.

2.

3.

4.

5.

E. ALGAE REMOVAL/HARVESTINq

ThÍs method only treats the symptoms of an algal bloom
problem, and is not highly recommended. Oswald (7976) reported
on ser¡eral mechanical ways to skim the surface of a lake to
remove algal çrrowths,. but these were in the development stages.
It was felt that skirnming was quite expensive, unless combined
u¡ith the utilization of the algal biomass for methane production
or other algal products.
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Thus, the mechanical removal of algal blooms does not appear
economically feasible for large lakes, although it might be an
effective means to remove algal scums frorn localized, high-use,
near-shore areas such as beaches. Such small scale projects
might be more economically handled by the use of artificially
indu.ced surface currents, rather than through mechanical
skimming.

F. LÏGHT MODIFTCATION

The differential utilization of both the Iiqht gradient
(flux) and color (wavelength) suggests there is a potent-ial for
using light modification to control algal blooms. Orre way to
achieve this is throuqh the application of dyes to modify light
penetration and spectral composition. This approach is oniy in
its inf ancy. l,ialI and Briand ( L979 ) tested colored plexiglass
cubes in,short-term Lake experiments. (6 days) and concludecl:

L. A variable effect of high and lot¡ light fluxes occurreti and
was dependent on the algal taxa.

2. A variable effect according to the spectral composition and
the algal taxa also was observeci:

a. Blue radiation favored chrysophytes and cryptophytes anC
reduced dinoflagellates; this is why tirey are typrcally
found at lower level-s in the v¡ater column than othe::
algae.

b. Red radj,ation reduced blue-greens, diatoms, and green
algae



V. CHEMICAL APPROACHES TO BLOOM CONTROL

Ue-q

6

5.

Nutrient manipulation.

Acid (pg) and CO. shifts.
Phosphorus removal (nutri*nt ir*.ipitation)
Algicicles.

Bactericides.

Metabolic inhibitors.

A. NUTRIEhIT MAN]PULÀTTON

The nutrients which most commonly lirnit algal growth ere, inorder of generar occurrence, nitrogen, phosphorus, ãnd sil-j,ca ortrace metals (e.9., iron). The manipulation of nutrients tocontrol algal growths is baseci on the limj.ting riutrient co¡.cept.A limiting nutrient.is one which exists at a suboptimal tevel,
and thereby prevents argiae from attaining their rtrr growtl:potential. The Iimiting nutrient is generally ascertained. usingnutrient rimitation bioassays (EpA, ]-97r), or, in the case ofnitrogen and phospirorus, can be inferred through the ratio ofnitrogen to phosphorus (N:p) (S.mit}: IgB2; 1983a,b).

l{itrogen and Phosphorus

rn generar, nitrogen is J-imi.ting if the total nitrogen tototal phosphorus ratio (TN:Tp) is ress than l"o. phosphorus isgenerally limiting at ratios greater than 1s. Therefôre, thestatus of l.ake nutrition can be assessed from the TN:Tp ratio inthe epirimnion. Through modering, this can be reiated tonitrogen and phosphorus external loadings.
(smith r9B2; 1983a,b) and others have dj-scussed severarqeneral trends of blue-green a)-gae growths related to different

TN:TP ratios:

Many rakes having a TN:Tp ratio greater than 29 wirr exhibj.t
row proportions of brue-qreen algae, with green algae and
diatoms prevailing.

32
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2. Blue-greens terrd to dominate in lakes where the TN:Tp ratio
is ress than 29, arthough many other algae wil.1 arso bepresent.

3. For a TN:TP ratio of less than 10, a nitrogen deficit shouldtrigger the appearance of nj.trogen-fi><ing brue-green species
because they are abre to compensate for 4 rerative rack ofnitrogen in the la]<e environment. Arthough Toetz (l-g82) was
abre to demonstrate an increase in the proportion of
nitrogen-fixing brue-gireen algae in a lake under lov¡ TN:Tp
loading (7:I), nitrogien fixation accounted only for O.5percent of the total nitrogen input.

The modification of TN:TP ratios can be achieved. by manipulating
internal and external nutrient sources.

Schindler (I974) was the first to apply nutrient
manipulation in field exper:iments. The addition of nitrogen to aIake undergoing an algal bloom resulted in a complete recovery,the bloom havingi declined. Barica et al. (1gBo) czr::ried out
expe::iments in nitrogen-rimj-ted Laxes and encrosures. smalladditions of nitrog:en before the a}-rpearance of an åpþqxrg.omerìon
bloom resulted in a Mic.rqç¡.qt¿E bloom in the limnoc,rrrais \^,hiIethe lake and coutrol enciosu-res experienced. an Äpiranj-zot-nellot1
bloom. In a pararlel experiment, a Iarge acltlition of n_i"troqen
resulted in the complete absence of tire traditional Anabaena
{ÀS_s_:egggg bloom, the community shífting to green afgae-ãnd
cryptomonads.

The above measures, while clrarnatically clranging an existingsituation at a particular point in time, are temporary rûeasul:es
which must be repeated each ,season. Nutrj.ent rnanipulation of
diatorn blooms through sirica enrichment is perhaps betterjustified. vigon and Armstrong (r977 ) testeci an addition ofsol'uble silica salts to stimulate a diatom population and reclucethe phosphorus of the water body; subseguently, th.e blue-grreen
algae bloom was reduced. The success of phosphorus rernoval (viastimulation of cliatom growth) comes from the nature of phosphorus
(and silica) reqeneration from seciimented diatom ceIls.- nuiingthe post-grrowth period, only a portÍon of the particulate
phosphorus (29%) and silica (42i( ) became available by
reminerarization through the water col-umn. sze (1gBO) arso
achieved a perioci of diatom bLoom following silica enr-ichment.

B. pll AND co2 q$Imq

No whore-rake studies of the effects of pH and carbondioxide (co¿ ) shifts have been performed with the proper
experimental- back-up or with data corlection at alr trophicIeveIs. Furthermore, the method has an effect of short duration.
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However, the approach does shorr¡ some promise. The application ofacidic substances (e.g., liydrocloric acid or co2) is usually
accompanied by nutrient addition. Acidification as a means tocontrol or eliminate blue-greenË is based on the observation byBrock (1973) in Yellowstone National park that blue-greens werecompletely absent wiren the pH was less than 4 while prokaryotes
usually flourished; blue-greens dominated when the pH was greater
than 5. shapiro (1983¡ )"973) and shapiro et aI. (r97v ) conducted
numerous enclosure experi-ments, with hiqhly reproducible resul.t.s.of 20 e:<periments invorving additions of co2 to pH 5.5 (with
concurrent additions of nitrogen and phosphorus), 19 indicated
dominance shifted from blue-greens (gilq¡pjgjum, Anabaena,
Cfrroocgccus, Gomphosphaerium, and ¿pUg4]gggg]lg]]) to green algae(largely Chlorell.a and Scenedesmus). Èãrichment wit}. nitrogen
and phospno::us facilitateA tne-se shifts. The relative ability toutilize CO2 was believed to be only partially responsible for theshifts; pH was fert to be the major controrring fàctor. The endresult was an algal population with a high proportion of speciesgrazable (edj.ble) by zooprankton rather than the relatively
unqrazabre blue-greens. The effects of a pH shift was more
pronounced v¡hen accornpanied by nutrient additions. If nitrogen
at:d phosphorus were not added, the shift¡ êv€ri at a pl1 of 5.5,
was slow and partiai.. However, upon the addition of nítrogen andphosphorus, the shift \^¡as more dramatic, even rvhen çrreen argae
vJere initi alJ-y rare. Shifts u'ere also rer¡ersible i by char:gingthe pI{ frorn low to i:igh values, gireerr argae shiftecl 1o
blue-greens.

c. IN-LAKE PHOSPITORUS REMOVAL

The precipitation of phosphorus in a rake is usuatry
achier¡ed through the use of al-uminium surfate (alum). other
agi'ents, such as ferric chroride or carcium hydroxide, are notsuitable. I'he ferric ion is easily released after its recluctionto ferrous, and carcium hydroxide resul.ts in a pli increase.
Cooke and Kennedy ( 1,981) observed a reciuced algal stanciirr.g crop
and improved transparency after the addition of aluminum suifateto a lake. Alum is particurarry usefur for inactivating
phosphorus v¡hen the soluble reactive phosphorus concentration isat a maxj-mum, or dissolved organÍc phosphorus is at a minimum(vigon and Armstrong, rg77). The folloling restrictions. or
problems are typical for this treatment:

1. There is no rational basis for dosing (amount added).

2. Data on the longevity of effectiveness are not avail.abre.
Jorgensen (1980) documents a shor:t-rived effect. Thelongevity of the effecti¡,¡eness versus initial cost is not
known.
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J.

4.

5.

6.

There is no knowledge about the impact of the treatment upon
the levels of bÍological orgianization or long-term toxicity.
Methods of applying alum are inefficient and need to be
improved. The v¡ater bociy must be stratified during the
application to prevent the disruption of flocculation by wind
mixing.

Cost restricts the application to small water bodj.es only.

The method should only be effectlve in sufficiently deep
lakes to prevent disruption of the floc by wind mixing, v¡here
the algal abundance can J:e ascribed to \¡ariations in the
suspected limiting nutrient, arrd where nrrtrient correlations
can be demonstrated.

D. ALG]CIDES

Algicides general-ly produce a consiclerable improvement in
lakes, resultingi in the reduction or elj-rnination of algal blooms
and their acconpânying problems. llowever, the effect is only a
temporary cosmetic orre, and the high cost of copper sulfate, the
tradj.tional argicide of choice, is prohibitive except for use in
the smallest of 1akes. Potassium permanganate has also l¡een used
effectively.

Recently, organic chelations of copper have appeared which
are based on triethylanolamÍne, citrate, or gluconate. In
contrast to copper sulfate, whose toxicity to m.ost aquatic
organisms is weII docurnented, the organic chelations of copper
ãppear to be relatively safe aJ-though consj,derable caution is
stil-I necessary. Further testing is required to evaluate their
biodegrradability ancl ultimate fate in the aquatic system. These
new algicides may elimínate most of the toxÍcity problems copper
sulfate produces, while at the same time keeping the copper in
solution J-onger by preventing its precipitation. This reduces
the guantity of copper required for the administrat.ion of an
effective dose, thereby reducing the potential toxicity problems
and the cost.

Some species specific orgiani.c algicides are also available.
This is a fielcì for future research and development. The most
selective agents which work aqainst blue-green algae appear to be
phenanthraquinone. dichlone ( 2 , 3 -dichloronaphothaquinone ) , rosin
amine D acetate, and sj-mazine. Some of the tests which have been
conducted with these aJ.gicides have been described by Prows and
McIlhenny (I974), Prescott (1981a,b), and Fitzgerald (1981).
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E. BACTERTCÏDES

Bactericides have been given only passing attention despite
the numerous interactions between bacterj-a and algae. The
rationale behind the application of bactericides j.s the reduction
of CO2 availability to the algae (COz can be the limiti-rrg
nutrient in a dense bloom population). COz is produced by the
decomposition of organic compounds by bacteria. Kuentzel (1969)
advocates the removal of the biod.egradable organic matter (or an
arrest in its degradation) as a necessary control step in the
overall attempt to reduce massive algal blooms. However. Ilo
serious tests have been carried out to study the effects of a
reduced bacterial population on tire rest of the freshwater
community.

r. METABOLIC ÏNHIBITORS

It rnay be worth seriously looking into the possibility of
the chemical control of algal. blooms. This control could occur
via metabolic jnhibitors of phosphate uptake by a1gae, iilcluding
arsenic, potassium, chloride and others, such as the
photosynLhetic ir:hibitors CNCH and IJCDU. These may maire it
pr>ssible to develop new rralgicidest'.

It is Jrnor+n that an increasecl concentration of socìium can
contribute to the increased eutrophication of some water bodies
near the sea. It appears that potassÍ"utu i.ons have the opposite
effect, inhibiting phosphate uptake (l'lohleji and Verhoff , l-9BO).
Microcvstiq is better at phosphate uptake than Selenast::um,
therefore Mj.crocystis can be preferentially inhibited i:y
potassium. Shapiro et al. (I977 ) dernonstrate that arsenate can
limit phosphate uptake by green algae, whil.e chlorine Iimits the
uptake rate more in blue-greens than in greens.



VI. EXPERIMENTAL BIOLCIGICAL APPROÀCHES OF BLOOM CCNTROL

Uglbgds Discussed In Thi

1". Allelopathy lcy algae
2. Macrophytes
3 . Pathogrens: Viruses (phages )4. Pathogens: Bacteria and Fungi (actinomycetes)
5. Graz,inq/predation
6. Fi sh

Presentl.y, all methods relating to biol.ogical control of algal
blooms must be considerecl experimental.

A. ALLELOPATHY

Allelopathy can be defined as the chemical, inhibition of one
organism by another, and occurs via inhiblt-"ory compouncìs excreted
l:y algae and plants. Allelopathy offers an explanatic,n for the
most offensive characteristic of accelerated eu.trophicatiorr, the
rapid take*over of the vernal cl.irrtorn Ì:i-oom population l:y
blue-green a1.gae. Keating (1976, r977, r97B) reports extensivety
on the inhibition of diatom growth by ce.ll-free exiracts of
blue-gireen a1gae. The extent of interaction is so great that the
diatom Ì:loom population varies j.nversely with the level of the
preceding blue-qreen algal population. Keating (1976) noted that
an inhibition of diat.om development- in the spring vras overcome by
an addition of silica. Thi-s notion can serve as a basis for
management, as it suggests that throu.gh elimj-natinE wirrter
blue-green algal bl-ooms and stÍmulating the more desirable vernal
dj.atom blooms, summer blue-green blooms can be diminished. Such
an approach would involve:

Winter blue-green blooms should be eliminated by algicides.
This would remove the allelopathic inhibition of the sprirrg
diatom bloom.

2. Spring diatom Ìrlooms should be enhanced by the addj.tion of
silica. Silica would lessen the effect of the utitization of
blue-green metabolites ancl would extend the diatom bloom.

3. These effects should increase the perj.od of diatom domination
and decrease the nutrÍent levels left over after diatom
die-off. This, in turn, would shorten the subseguent
(summer) blue-green bloom

This control alternative must be tested in whole-lake
experiments, but presents an interesting possibiJ_ity as a
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short-term measure.

B. ¡fècBQlrrrlEÊ

Aquatic macrophytes, especi ally submersed ones, can inhj.bit
the development of phytoplanktor:. Canfield e.t aI. (L984)
improved a nutrient-chlorophyll model by incorporating the
inhibitory effect of macrophytes.

c. EêrgQçårlE: vÃ&rJEEÊ

The utilizaticn of viruses to conbat algal blooms woul-d
emulate processes which occur in nature. Viruses v¡hich attack
blue*green algae (c)'anophagieri) are present in mar:y ecological
situations. Althouglì cyanophages are not often repÐrted as
occuring, this may i:e attributable to the lack of good rnethocls
for their identification and enumeration. Jenifer (1971)
monitored the appearance of viruses'which attack algae
(phycovinrses) in natural water bodies ancl found a direct
relationship between t-heir presence and the frequency of
blue-greerr aIgae. This suggests that pirycoviruses may play a
role in the natural control of algal. qrowths, and indicates there
is a potential for their use as bioloqical control- agents"

According to Desjardins (1983), the advantages of
cyanophages as algae control agents are:

1. They are selective and specific for problem species. This
allows for the replacement of problem species with more
desirable ones without the annihilation of the entire algral. population

2. They are nor:toxic to other microorganisms in the food chain.

3. They are harmless to man and animal.

4. Their utilization should be relatively inexpensive because
they would reproduce rapidly in the aquatic envi-ronment.

5. They are noncorrosive to ¡nechanical eguipment.

Disadvantages of cyanophages as control agents include:

L. Ã potential problem j"s the development of host algae which
are immune to the virus.
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2. A broad spectrum of cyanophages must be available for
controlling the speci-es of concern, and the species '¡hich
replace them.

To date, studies involving the applications of cy¿¡¡sphages
to natural \"aters are few in number. Martin (1982) successfully
applied a combination of biological agents (bacteria and viruses)
to field enclosures containing developing bloorns of èrleÞeene,
Aphanizomenon, Uåsreçjf-stis, and Q¡9.:.!l-glgria. Des j ardins ( 1983 )
tested them on a biue-gireen bloom in B0O0-Iiter outdoor ponds.
In this case, the blue-green alga Plectonqma never g:rew again,
although othe:: blue-gireen algae replaced it as bloom species.

The practical application of cyanophages is only in the
initial stages of develo¡:ment. Accordingr to Desjardins (1983),
aspect.s reguiring further research include:

1. Eval.uat-ion of the role of lysogeny Ín the ecology of
cyanophage-host interactions and how it rn-i-ght affect the
control of ]:lue-gireens.

2. Determ-ination of the effects of environrnental factors on the
Ínferction and survival capabilities of cyanophages.

3. Development of cyanopir;rges to tchich prokrlern and toxic species
of blue-g::een algiae are susceptible.

4. Checking the development of resistancy (or application of
mixed, broad-spectrum species) .

5. Determínation of the survj-val capabilities and longevity in
natural environments

6. Performance of fiel-d tests under contrc.¡lled conditions.

7. Giving consideration to the development of available
off-the*shelf viable cultur.es (e.9., seed and an introductory
media supplement). These would be a mixture of cyanophages
especially developed for certain types of blue-green âlEal
blooms. Methods of preservation and storaqe of these
materials should be developed. !'reezing significantly
reduces the infectivity of cyanophages (Desjardins, 1983).

8. Application of an integrated approach fo:: the use of
cyanophages and bacterial agents to cornp) *ment zooplankton
grazing.

D. BACTERIA AND ACTTNOMYCETES

Tests with lytic bacteria are in thej.r infancy and have a
great potential (Martin, I9B2). Certain antagonist,ic bactería
(mostly myxobacteria) can disrupt the peptidoglyca¡r ceII wall
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Iayer of blue-gireen aIgae. Usua1ly, a ce11-to-ceII contact is
required, even though the lytic agent is extracellular, havingi
proteolytic and cell wall Iyti-c activity (Martin, L976; Burnham,
1981). Tests have been successful wÌth åplrenitellgnen,
Microcystis and Anabaena. To increase the pctential of the
myxococcal predatory system, co-predation can be used: an
actinomycete occupying the core of the colony and myxococcus
occupying the periphery (Burnham and FraIeigh, 1983). The
advantages of bacterial lytic systems are:

1. A low inoculum Ís reguirement.

2. Low-specific host requirement.

3. Survival ín the environ¡nent (tests in controlled natural
ecosystem are required) .

4. Blue-greens may become more avaj-lable to heterotrophs
following their lysis. In food chains, this may l.eacl to
predation at a higher trophic level (e.9., at the level of
fish).

q-_ qBåz. lsç
Grazing is the use of plants as a food source; g::azing

organisms are usually referred to as herbivores. In the present
context, grazirtg refers to the cor:suniption of phytoplanl<ton
(algae) by zooplankton and fish. A considerable portion of the
zooplanktonic comrnunity i s herbivorous. Some animals, ref errecl
to as omnivores, are not selective feeders and utilize both
animals and plants for nutrition. Table 2 provides examples of
some of the more conìrnon grazers, omnivores, and predators found
in the zooplanktonic community of l-akes.

Grazing of herbivorous zooplankton on alqae is a topic under
considerable discussion, especially for the colonial and
filamentous blrre-greens. The ability of zooplankton to utilize
algae is highly variable, being dependent on a number of factors:

i.. Type of algae
2. Size and shape of algae.
3, Zooplankter's means of feeding.
4. Selective feeding mechanisms of zooplankte::.
5. Nutr:i.tional quality and Cigestibility of algae.
6. Survival and reproductive rates of zooplankton.
7. Relative and absolute abundance of algae.
8. Palatabitity and toxicity of algae.
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Table 2:

Trophic
LeveI

Some Common Members of

Group

Freshl+ater Communities.

Method
of

Typical Genera/Species Feeding

Primary
Producers:

.hlerþlvores:

Primary
Predators:

Algae and Macrophytes

Largie Cladocerans

Small Cladocerans

Copepocl Nauplii

Daphnia
Qf =phgnp¡cma

Bo s¡niqe
Ceri.odqphnia
Holopecìium

cv-c_lçpe
ÐjSp Lc$gq
Limnoc a l- anu s

D.i aotomus
Eurvtemora

L,gpjoderA
Polyphqmqe

Cvclopjr- ( larqe )
Epi schura
Senece I 1 a

Asl:l_anchr:a
Drachionus

NSF
r\ b.t

NSF
t\ Þ.8

NSF

SF
ÞT
b.E

SFSmaII Copepods

Small Rotifers

Large Cladocerans

Largie Copepods

L,arge Rotifers

Macroinvertebrates

SmalI Vertebrates

qE'

ST

R
R

SF
SF
SF

R
R

ê.g., Insects, SnaiIs

Secondary
Predators: Zooplanktivorous Fish (prey on zooplankton)

Top
Predators: Piscivorous Fish (prey mostly on fish)

R = Raptorial
SF = Sective Filter Feeders

ltrSF = Non-Sel-ectÍve FiIter Feeders
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the belief of some people that blue-green algae are totally
ungrazable by zooplankton is not full-y justlfied. B1ue-green
species such as Aphanizomenon (Blazka, \966; HoIm et al., 1983),
Microcystis (DeBernardi et â1., 1981), ancl Anabaena can, under
certarn condÍtions, be grazed. The major proUtem associated with
grazing upÕn blue-green algae is a decrease in the filtering rate
af filter-feeding zooplankton. This is due to the mechanical
difficulties of handling filarnentous algae (Wei:ster and Peters,
L978). The vast amount of l.i.terature on grazing emphasizes
conditions relating to the edibility of al-gae. These include
factors such as toxins in A_lgqggn_q, Aphav--rizomenon, It{ic_sesystis
and l,y4gþya (see ê.g., tnloore, 1977, Genttle and lt{alor:ey, 1969,
Lampert, 1981).

The zooplankton community exhibits a seasonal patterns of
growth, âs cloes the phytoplankton conmunity. In acldition to
absolute neâsures of organisms (e.9., dry vleight or organism
counts), the system's structure is vitally impor'tant. System
structure includes tÌ:e ratio of herbivores to predators and the
proportions of individu-aI grazer groups. Herbivore counts are
usually the highest in spring and late summer, that is, during
the periods of peak algal biomass and growth (Adalsteinsson,
1979). This pattern is interpreted to be the result of the
followirrg tv,ro factors (in addition to the appearance of large
cladccerans sucl: as Daphnia):

Zooplankton
pressure or

Large anci fi
interference

mortality from either zooplanktivorous fisl:
invertei:rate predators .

iamentous aIgaI forms contrihuti.ng a sel-ective
factor with the filtratior: mech.anism.

Thlts, a typical succession of zooplankton in eutrophic lakes
would be (Gliwicz, !9'77):

Spring development of mostly large cladocerans
(e.9., Daphnia, Bcismina).

Summer recession of the above¿ accompanied by abundance of
Diaphanosoma. and Çby{gfgÞ, Ceriodaphnia.

A temporary return of large cladocerans in autumn.

2.

3.
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With continued eutrophication, the appearance of large
cladocerans changes to the appearence of small cladocerans or
small copepods (i.e. microzooplankton). This shift from large
cladocerans to the microzooplankton, which can utilize finer
particulate matter of microbiai-detrital origin, mealts a shift
from the phytoplanktonic/Iarge zooplanktonic community structure
which provides a food source for higher trophic levels, to the
microbial-detrÍtus system characterízed by microzooplankton.
This is a shift torr¡ard a less efficient and less desirable food
chain. The goal iri lake restoration is to maintaÍn the community
dominated by he::bivorous zooplankton.

Experiments have been conducted to modify
phytoplanktonic/zooplanktonic communities. McCauley at"ld Briand
(1979) dem.onstrated that phytcplankton composition could i:e
changed by the removal of large (predatory) zoopJ-an],:ton. Th.is
\{as accompL.isheci by filtering out the zooplanl<ters with netting.
In this case, blue-green aJ-gae shifted to greerr and diatom
domir:ance. Bai ley-V{atts ( 1992 ) introduced t}re large zooplan}<ton
Ð-apþnfa and Cyclops in order to decrease the numJ¡er of
smaLl-er-sized a1.gae. Schoenberg and Carison ( I984) , using iahe
enclosurés, acìcleci smaII Bosmina to gi'een algae ( Scg¡¡-g_ç1e_smuq,
Ankistrodesmus). They obta.ineã increased algal Uiornãss,
pradl¿tl-vrty,-pH, and Ir{i-c;-rocyg_*,iS population. On the other hand,,
a re\¡erse experiment with the larg'e clacloceran p_*p]ln]g leacl to
Iowered biomass, production rate, FH, and to a reduced proportiorl
of blue-greens. Thus, heavy grazing on J.arge and colonial alçae
(e.q. Agp¡lf a grazing on l4f_ç_resyåtrr) resulteC in a set of
abiotic factors favorinç¡ edible and non-edible green a1gae. T}:e
authors also reported on. several documented cases in wirich the
proportion of nore edible algae ej..Lher increased or was
unchanqied, contrary to the expectecl result of selective grazing
behavior. This anomalous pattern can be explained by grazing on
large blue-green al.gae (by largre qrazers) and/or differen.tj.al
stimulation of the nanoplanhton.

F. GËNERAL ECOSYSTEM MODELS

Ecosvstem Structure

The previous sections dealt only with a two-Ievel ( Iink)
interaction, such as algae/herbivore interacti-ons. StudÍes
involving the effects of fish, as well as modifÍcations of the
systemts trophic structure have illustrated potentiai means of
a1gal control ln general terms, the total energy a-/ailable to a
food chain is dependent on the solar energy that is fixed by
plants during photosynthesis (e.9., freshwater algrae in the case
of lakes). As one moves to higher trophic levels in the foc¡d
chain, ffiost of the energy contained within the previous trophic
level is dissipated. The efficiency of energy transfer is the
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ratio of energy a\¡ailable.in the hígher trophic level to that in
the lower trophic level, et when considering the entire system,
the ratio of energy leaving the system to the energy entering the
system.

Using net productivity and production data, Wetzel. (L975)
lists a few clocumented examples of phytoplanl<ton - zooplankton
predator - top predator (fish) food chains. The efficiency of
transfer is nearly cc;nstant a't about 10 percent. The chain
length (i.e. the nu¡nber of trophic levels) depends on the amount
of energy available (resources) at the lowest level, and is
greater as the productivity of phytoplankton increases.

There is a cJeneral pattern betrveen the food chain structure
and the dominar:t controlling factor for: the system. This is
highl-y significant for the purpose of controllirrg the algal
standing crop. The controll.inq factor is <Jepencient upon whether
the whole system is odd-linl<ed (one, three, five trophic levels)
or: even-linked (two, four, six tropìric levels) (Tai:Ie 3 )
(Fretr+eII, 197'!; Ilairston et â1., 1960).

The bi-ological dynamics which tend to result Ín relatively
Iower algal stancii-ng crop with an even nttmÌ:er of trophic levels
(even-linked) and relatively higher algal standing crop,s with ¿rn
odd number of trophic l-evels (odd-linkecl) i,s a-ctually a simple

. concept. The follorving is a simplistic, qeneralized description"
The fir:st tro¡rhic level j s alvlays the produ.(:ers, that is, thre
algae and macropliylês whj-ch form the basis for the foocÌ chain
(Ilable 3). This single trophic levr:I alone i,¡ould be an
odd-1ínkecl system (onet.rophic level) and woulcl result irr
biologically unchecked algal gr:owtir. The seconti trophic l.evel
(even-linlced system) is generaJ-Iy the herbivorous zooplanl<ton
which feed on th.e aigae, thereby proviciing a control mechanism to
restric't. algal grourth. This even*linked (two trophic level)
system woul.d result in relatively lower algral standing crops.
Tire thlrd trophic le-¿eI (odd-linked system) is qenerally
carn.i\¡orous zooplankton r+Ìrich feed on the herbivorous
zooplanl<torr. Thus, the control exerted by her]:ivorous
zooplan)çton on algal standirrg crops in the two trophic level
system is now removed through the introduction of the third
trophic leveI. The fourth tropirlc level (even-linked system) may
be zooplanktivorous fish rçhich feed mainly on the carnivorous
zooplankton which tend to be larger in size tiran the herbivorous
zooplankton. This permits a greater number of herbivorous
zooplankton which cen/ again, keep tire standing crop of algae
relatively lorç.
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Table 3: Generalized Concept of Bven/Odd Linked Systems and Their
Effect on Ecosystem Composition.

Relative
Size of llerbi-

System AlgaL vores
Type and Standing Control (Zoo-
Línkage Crop Type plank. )

Primary
Predators Zooplank- Pisciv-
(Zoo- tivorous orous
plank. ) Fish Fish

L - odd Hish

2 - Even Low

3 - Oa¿ liiqh

4 - Even Low

Resource

Grazers

Resource

Predator X

X

X

x

x

X

X

)i

X

v

several rirnitations make it diffícult to appry the concept
of even- and o<id-linked sytems, and ecosystem moclels in generar,
to freshwater systems. First, it is sonetj.mes difficult to
properly define both the number of trophic levels and the
cornniunity structure. rt is misleadi.ng to use only the standing
cr:op of each group because it is a result of the d]rnamics of the
gror.vth anci loss ( e.g. , death, sinki_nE , grazirig, preclation)
processes. For example, ãrr active, healthy zoopl-a¡:¡kton
popurat.ion can be very small under heavy predator pres,qure. As a
result/ orre might have the tendency to neglect it in the overall
model. As ãn alternative, procluctivity and turncver rates (e.g.,
gtazj-ng, predation rates, growth rates) cou.ld be used. Howevei,
met-hods for est-imation of these are eIa]:orate and sometimes
unavailable, Another serious problem in many inr¡estigations has
been the failure to separate the zooplankton into grazing,
omnivorous, and predatory components. Likewise, the fish
population must be properly characterized (e.g., girazers,
piscivorous / zooplanktivorous ) .
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Figure 2: Branched Food Chains With Different
Numbers of Trophic Levels.
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The number of trophic levels may vary according to ti:e
inltial input of resources and inay sometimes be difficlrLt to
assign. For a highly complex system with many parallel Lrranches.
one can ênci up with a non-integer-]enclth food chain, because
energy may flow tnrough'different paraIIeI branches, each having
a different number of trophic levels (1inks) (FretvreII, ).977j"
Furthe::mol:e/ the l.ength of the fo'¡d chain (number of troplric
leve-ls) is, among other factors, dependent on the size of the
ecosystem and the resources availabl-e. Total l.ength is c.cosystem
síze clepender:t. For example, a top predator ( e. g. , pi scivorous
fish) may occur wheneve:: there âr:e s,¿fficient resources. The
importance of top predators v¡iII become apparent j-n Iater
sections.

The number of trophic levels is tire result of the'rv¡ill of
mant' to some extent. As v¡as illustrated in the discussion on
even- and odd-l-inked sytems (Tabie 3), only even-linkeci systems
are desirable from the viev¡point of obtaining loiv standing crops
of phytoplankton. Thus, a top pred.ator (e.g., fish) is
recommended (eitirer piscivorous or zooplanktivorous) .

In oligotrophic systems, the carrying capacity (number of
organisrns the system can support) may limit the trophic
structure; insufficient resources may result in linited trophic
Ievels with no top predatc.rs present. Therefore, the addition of
nutrients (nutrient manipulation) nay result in a desirable shift
in trophic structure in an oligotrophic lake by adding a
desirable trophic level.

Addition and Removal of Trophic Levels

It is clear from the previous section on ecosystem structure
that algal biomass is controlled by ecosystem structure. Thus,
if one can control the ecosystem stru.cture, orle can control the
standing crop of algae. Recent data on the effect of addÍtlon or
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removal of some trophic levels, obtaineC largely fron lake
manÍpulation studies, are summarized in Table 4.
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TabIe 4: Trophic Levels Interaction
Herbi- Preda-
vores tors Zooplank-
(Zoo- (Zoo- tivorous

Authors Algae plank. ) plank. ) Fish

Total Effect
Pisciv- # of On Total
orous Trophic Phyto-
Fish LeveIs plankton

El li ot
et al-.
( 1e83 )

Sirenko
et al.
( 1e83 )

Henrick*
son
et al-
( 1eB0 )

Lynch &
Shapi ro
( 1eB1 )

Andersson
et al.
( 1e7B )

X
X
X

x
x
x

L
2
J

ïncrease
Decr:ease
ïncrease

Decrease

Decrease

ïncrease
Decrease
Increase

ïncrease
Decrease

4XXXX

XX (x)

X
X
X

)a

X

(xi
(x)

X
X)¡

l"
2
3

5
J

(X) Àuthors did not include in the totat number of
trophic ler¡els.

The onlv well-definecl data are from Etliot et al. (1983). In theother reports, there j.s uncertainity, especialty in terms of the
number of trophic levels. These data grenerally conform to theoutrine of ecosystem structure presented above. The only
exceptiou is the clata of Ar¡derson et al. (1978) on fish removal.
ïn some experiment,s, fish remo\¡ar via chemical means (rotenone)
was used, and it is not clear what effect the chemicals had onother trophic levels.

Sirenko et al. (L976) reported on heavy grazing bypiscivorous fish on Aphan.Lågre4on, oscillatoria, Anabaãna andMicrocystis. siegfried (1983) reported on ttrèlfri.¡t in Oominance
from diatom-cr'lrptomonads to coccoid bJ-ue-greens (Anacystis and
Aphanotheca). :lhis occurred with the increase of a popufation of
ra-i-nbow smelt, a zooplanktivorous fish, due to predation on large
zooplankton.
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Fish (Top PrggsleåF)

Às indicated Tabl.e 4, studies on the effect of piscivorous
and zooplanktivorous fish, separately or together, in a food
chain with all of the rinks present are very rare. For example,
a controllecl study of the effects of piscivorous fish on
phytoptankton-herbivores-predators is not available. Cor:trol of
fish populations and types was suggested by Carison and
Scl-roenberg (1983) as a possibili.ty for reducing the algal
standing crop and at tire same time tlie blue-qreen/green ratio.
The conceptual moclel originated from a study of phytopranhton-
he::bivore interaction. An increased nutrient load Ieads to a
decrease in CO2 concentration and an increase in pH, the
consequence of photosynthetic consumption of COu, resulting in arr
increase of blue-qireen algae. The resultinçt high primary
productivity and high algal clensities d.ecrease the available
tight (transparency), thereby fostering tl:e grovrth of
blue-greensi. The oi:served clccrease in the grazing of either the
inedibl-e green algae (firanrentous or big coloniar) or toxic
brue-greens may be the resurt of increag;ed fish predation on
Iarge herbir"'ores (zooplankton). This leads to a <iecrease in the
mean size of zooplankton, caused e-i'bhe:: by an increase in the
macrophyte cover suitable foi: fish or by a decreased
zoop.lan)<tivo::e searcLr volume res,ult.ing f rom the cir-.pl.etiori of
hyporimnetic oxyqen. llhe higher argal ]::iomass significantly
increases the sedimentatior: r:ate of dead ::lga} ceIls. The decay
of these ceIl,s ceuses hypolir-nnetic oxyqen decreases. t{Íth
lorvered hypoì-imnetic oxygen concen'Lrations, nu-trient release j-s
increased, and the cycle repeats.

To reverse tire process just described, Carlson and
Schoenberg ( 1983 ) suggest an effective meti:od of reducing
blue-greens. They do this by prornoting bhe growth of larger
zooplankton by decreasing tire abr:ndance of zooplanktivorous fish.
zooplanktivorous fish selectir¡ely prey on large zooplankton.
Therefore, t-heir absence should i.ead to a decline in carnivorous
zooplankton and, therefore, an increaÊe in herbivorous
zooplankton and a decrease in algal abundance. Furthermore, the
intensive selective qrazing by herbivores on smalr particres
should decrease the primary pr:oductÍvÍty and increase the ambient-.
light to the water column. As a resurt, blue-green argae wirr
declj.ne/ even though they are not grazed, and g:reens wiltproportionally dominate the population because of their better
light competition characteristics.

Thus, control measures shourd try to reduce the predation
pressure of zooplanktivorous fish via:
1. Fish poisons, arthough this measure is questionabre, because

.such poisons also affect other food chain l.j.nks.

2. Establishment of a fish community that does not use primarily
zoopJ-ankton as its food (e.9., piscÍvorous fish).
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Reduction of macrophytes, because zooplankton are strongly
inhibíted or repeltred by substances secr:eted into the water.

Destratification, which increases the volume available for
zooplankton and decreases the impact of fish predation on
them.

Introduction of large zooplankton species"

Creation of zooplankton refuges in water bodies (zones of
highly oxygena-ted rr¡ater near the surface of the water body,
containing high water temperatures, unsuitable for
zooplanlctivorous fi sh) .

Providing an alternate food supply (organic carbon source) to
Íncrease the zooplankton population and to maintain it during
perioCs of lov¡ algal abundance"

Introduction of other herbj.vorous animals (snails)

€gf$!eë-y gl g_glÉrol t{ith þp P{_ed._at.ofç

Frorc field observatiorrs, the::e is no doubt that the effect
of the top predal:or on the trophic ]:iomass pyramid causes a
series of alteratio¡rs j-n underlyinø trophic ler¡els. FurLhermore,
it causes physical. and chemical conditions j-n the wate-.¡: to changie
and may cause a shift in the direction of eutrophication. This,
in tu::n, would eventually lead to a shift frorn a high prima-::y
productir¡ity, microzoopla¡lkton - nicrobial - detritur: r ecycle
food chai¡: to a low primary productivity, large zoop} i;.ton -
fish food chain. This latter food chain is the more ( 'irable
one and is a more ecologically balanced systeni. It c¿ l:e
achieved by the introduction of top fish preclators, either
piscivorous fish which eat other fish or zooplanktivorous fish
which eat zooplankton. At the same time/ solTìe nutrient
marripulation may l:e required to adjust the length of food cirain.

Many problems are to b'e addressed before this ki.nd of
control is fully implementable. One of the major problems is the
long-term effect of predators and/or grazers over the l+hole range
of pressures. Also, large*scale manipulation studies are
requi.red. However, biological top control has the potential of
beirrg relatively inexpensJ-ve, perhaps self-perpetuating., and may
be the most rrnaturaltt method available
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Table 5 provides a suftunary of managemen't practices based on
the previous discussion of water quality problems and restoratj.on
approaches. It appears that more basic research is r¡eeded in
almost ¿tII areas, especially írr the cause-effect relations of
bloon formation and in the corresponding fundamentals of control
methods, which includes individual studies of two-tink
interactions between trophic levels. Well*controlted field tests
are necessary in which data is appropriately collected at all
trophic levels.

Priority should be given to the biological methods because
of lov¡ j.nitial cost and their self-perpetuating effect. Highest
priority shoul-d be given to control via top predators. It Ís
suggested that a special review of co¡rtrol methods be devoted to
this problen sj-nce the authors did not collect alt avaitabte
clata. The complexity of the problems mar:d.ate that an
interdisciplinary effort should be launchecl. Large-scaLe ancl
Iong-tern experiments r*i1I require a high initial concentration
of rnanpower and money.

Besides c;ontrol at the purely biological IeveI, solT.re
combÍnation of arl three l<inds of basic methods should be

. at.tempted. The tnost oi:v-ious seems Lo be toy: b:riological control
(perì:aps supplerner:ted by specific removal of nongrazable
phytopianl:ton via parasites), accompanied by the following:
suitable nutriet:t nranipulation, destr-atification when
appr:opriate, and system ntodeling- and simulatj-on to reinfo:rce the
entire control strategy.

51
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Table 5: Summary of Algal Bloom Management Strategies.

Lab Fie1d Pros-
Method Tests Tests Cost pect Comments

Çbeplg¡. I I I, _NU!¡iSn! r,oad ne¿uctions

External H.iqh X WelI established in
Nutrient Load wastewater treatment.
Manipulatj.on

Chapter IV : Phys j, cal, l'leqhanlc a!__ç__Elgll1q9IÅng_Ug_!lfqqÊ

A. Artifici.al x May x rntermittent; cornbine
circulatictn/ Be v¡ith wincì induced. c¡r-
Destratification Lov¡ lor+ intensity mixing.

Hypolimnetic X High ?
Aeration

B. Hy¡:olimnetic lrlay create p::o51ern,Ê
Diversion clolvnstrean.

C. Seciiment Removal/ X High X Short-term remedy.
InimobÍ1i-zation

D . Lake Di luti orr/ X Short-term remed.y,
Flushing may cause problems

downstreanr.

B. .Argae Rernovar/ x x High x cost lower if utilize
Harvesting harvested al.gae.

F. LiEht X X High ? In early stagies of
Modification development.

Chapter V: Chemical Mqthods

A. Nutrient X Low X
Manipulat j.on

B. pH and CO2 X X High ? Short-term remedy.
Manipulation

C.Phosphorus X X High
Removal
(Precipitation)
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Table 5: Continued.

Lab Field Pros-
Metbod Tests Tests Cost pect Comments

Þ, A.J-gic5.des X X High X Short-terrn remedy.

E. Bactericides ]t X High ?

F. Metabolic X X High ?

Inhibitors
gLePIjg-I¡j*- Bi o losic a I Method s

A. Alleì-opathy X X Low ? With silicon enrichment.

B. Macrophytes X X Lolç ? Iviust be investigated.

C. Vinusee X X tc¡w X With other biol. methods.

D. Bacteria

E. Grazing/
Predation

F. Fish

X X Lov¡ X Too early to aÊsess.

Low X

XXVeryX
Lot¡

X
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